A collection of poufs designed to foster easy conversations, Doko is an expression of informality. Its playful form creates spaces for where people:
Sit.
Play.
Talk.
Think.
Listen.
Connect.
Tell stories.
The Japanese word for “where”, Doko inspires informal gatherings anywhere.
A collection of poufs designed to foster easy conversations, Doko is an expression of informality.

Its playful form creates spaces for where people:

Sit.
Play.
Talk.
Think.
Listen.
Connect.
Tell stories.
Durable plastic Dokos are ideal for high traffic areas and a knit covered version provides a cozy, at-home feel.
Tilt & Swivel

Active Dokos encourage movement and good posture while you work and meet.
For kids who can’t sit still

The child size perch is as fun to look at as it is to sit on.
Eight models.
Active or stationary.
Lots of cool color combinations.
Plastic base color options

- 74-Storm
- 75-Blue Jay
- 76-Clover

Knit color options

- D-Mesh Fuchsia
- D-Mesh Maraschino
- D-Mesh Cayenne
- D-Mesh Valencia
- D-Mesh Sunflower

- D-Mesh Plum
- D-Mesh Valencia
- D-Mesh Pepper

- D-Mesh Sprout
- D-Mesh Margarita
- D-Mesh Clover
- D-Mesh Aztec
- D-Mesh Lagoon

- D-Mesh Biscuit
- 71-Maraschino
- 70-Black

- D-Mesh Deep Teal
- D-Mesh Blue Jay
- D-Mesh Navy
- D-Mesh Plum
- D-Mesh Barley

- 73-Sunflower
- 72-Fuchsia

- D-Mesh Khaki
- D-Mesh Biscuit
- D-Mesh Storm
- D-Mesh Pepper
- D-Mesh Black

Seat can be knit covered or upholstered in Keilhauer textiles, leathers, COM or COL. Cut sheets, options and pricing available on keilhauer.com.

- 67011 / 67021 Child's round active perch, plastic/knit base Diameter 13" H 14.75"
- 67017 / 67027 Child's round perch, plastic/knit base Diameter 13" H 14.75"
- 67012 / 67022 Round active perch, plastic/knit base Diameter 16" H 19.25"
- 67018 / 67028 Round perch, plastic/knit base Diameter 16" H 19.25"
- 67013 / 67023 Square perch, plastic/knit base W 16" D 16" H 19.5"
- 67014 / 67024 Round pouf, plastic/knit base Diameter 22" H 16.25"
- 67015 / 67025 Square pouf, plastic/knit base W 22" D 22" H 16.25"
- 67016 / 67026 Large round pouf, plastic/knit base Diameter 44.25" H 16.5"
Find joy.
Find Doko.
Whenever.
Wherever.
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